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  This week we have been… 
 Focusing on the word ‘where’ and what it means. 
 Sorting and naming colours and predicting what will happen when we mix colours. The 

children have had the opportunity to drive vehicles through paints and make coloured 
paint tracks on paper and to use brooms and water to mix powder paints outside. 

 Singing and acting out the song ‘Five Currant buns in the Baker’s shop’. We’ve also 
scrunched up tissue paper to stick onto currant bun templates and made ‘currant buns’ 
using playdough. 
 

  Important Dates and Messages: 
 Next week the children will be making toast using bread, milk and food colouring. Please 

inform us if you do not want your child to do this. 
 We can only give children medicine that is prescribed from a doctor. If your child needs 

medicine when they are at Nursery it must be given to the office and a medicine form 
needs to be filled out. Please do not put any medicine in your child’s bag as this poses a 
risk of children coming into contact with it. 

 If your child has sickness or diarrhoea they must be off for 48 hours regardless of 
whether they appear to be well again. This is in line with our school policy. 

 Please name all of your child’s uniform and any bottles and bags they bring with them. 
 Please send in wellies to be kept at Nursery for wellie walks and Forest Rangers. 

 

Weekend Activity 
 

We have been focusing on colours this week. We have named colours, driven vehicles through 
paint to create tyre tracks and have mixed paints using powder paints and water.  

If your child is not confident in naming colours, pick a colour that they don’t know and collect 
lots of items that colour. This will help your child to recognise and name that colour. 

If your child is really good at recognising colours, perhaps you could explore mixing colours. 
You could do this using paints or even by mixing food colouring.  

Let us know how you get on. Have a lovely weekend!   


